"Alone we can do so little, together we can do so much" -Helen Keller
This is the mission statement behind TideTogether, a nonprofit organization that sells
unique adaptations of trending products in order to connect our customers to the
world around them, one knot at a time.
TideTogether was created by King Philip DECA students Abby Melanson and Alex
Welch last year as a way to raise money for sea turtle rescue on Cape Cod. The project
was able to provide the Wellfleet Wildlife Sanctuary (the organization behind the
"Turtle Project") with the largest donation they have ever received and connect
hundreds of people to the lives of stranded sea turtles. Being able to touch so many
lives was something Alex and Abby never anticipated, and it is what inspired them to
grow their small company in the coming year.
This year TideTigether has expanded to include two different branches- Environment
and Humanity. Each branch is dedicated to raising money for a specific charity that
supports the ideals of TideTogether and of that particular branch. For our
Environment branch, TideTogether will continue to support and raise money for the
sea turtles on Cape Cod to connect our customers to the world around them. For our
Humanity branch we will now be partnering with the Elisha Project in Providence,
which works to feed homeless men and women across New England. Humanity is all
about coming together to help one another and strengthening our customers ties to
humanity itself.
In order to raise money for these unique organizations, TideTogether is selling our
own, handmade products and donating 100% of all profits. This year we are selling
baseball hats, beaded bracelets, and choker necklaces all with our
signature sea turtle symbol. Each TideTogether product holds the spirit of giving and
has the ability to make a big change. With the purchase of your own TideTogether
product, you are providing hope to someone in need and helping us actively change
the world. All of our products are available for purchase on our website
(www.tidetogether.org), in the King Philip DECA store, and at local craft fairs. 
Help us change the world, one knot at a time

